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Co owner and Co founder of World Camp USA

USFHA Level 3 coach certified

USFHA and KNHB Coach Educator

Head Coach Harvard since 2012 

2 time Ivy league Coach of the year

2 time NFHCA Northeast Coach of the year

Spent 7 years at Maryland as the Technical

Director associate head coach, won 5 national

championships

Assistant coach of the USA women’s team 2013

& 2014 reaching the 4th place at the World Cup.

      (Climbed from 63 in ranking to no 6 in the country)

Tjerk van Herwaarden



Who We Are

Tjerk van Herwaarden USA StaffInternational Coaches
Technical Director & Owner Highest Caliber coaches flown in to

teach our athletes
Team of American coaches who

manage & chaperone camp



Who We Are

Gold Medal Olympians 

FIH World Player of the Year

MVP of European Hockey League

Germany Men's U18 National Team Coach

USA Men's National Team Coach 

USA Women's National Team 

Captain of Men's Indoor Dutch National Team

DI College Coaches

DIII College Coaches

Sports Phycologists

USA Field Hockey Humanitarian of the Year

Some of our Current & Past Coaches & Management Team 



For Teams or

Individuals

For Grades 7-12 Skills training,

tourament, workshops

& team bonding

Our Overnight Camps

What We Do



World Camp 2.0

What We Do

New on-field video analysis with immediate replay

Increased Turf Time

New intensified skill drills with “specializations” 

New individual skill workshops

New select-your-own workshops, featuring drag flick & hit

Amp’d-up tournament play

Fun evening social hockey program

Nutrition Workshop 

Yoga Session

Female Empowerment Program



Founded in 2001. 

19 years of hockey

camps with over

20,000 field hockey

athletes. 

LOTS OF

EXPERIENCE

The best coaches

from around the

world hand-picked

by Tjerk.

Technical program

updated every year

for the most

updated

international skills

& drills.

TOP

COACHING

This is what we do.

 

World Camp is not

a fundraiser and is

not an

afterthought. 

Summer field

hockey camp is our

passion and focus.

ATTENTION

TO DETAIL

We believe that

when athletes have

fun, they learn

more and become

better hockey

athletes.

We design all our

hockey and events

with this in mind. 

And it is FUN!

FUN &

ENGAGEMENT

Low coach to player

ratio .

AND high ball to

player ratio. 

For lots of touches,

less waiting, and lots

of attention from our

top international

coaches.

RATIOS

MATTER

Why World Camp is Different



Free to hold your team's spot.

Each family only pays $25 to register.

July 10-14
July 16-19
July 21-24

Swarthmore, PA Montclair, NJ UMass

Dartmouth, MA
Harvard, MA

Summer 2021

July 22-25
July 27-30 August 2-5 TBA

Commuter Camp



World Camp Coach Education 
3 Sessions  

 Session 1 Team virtual engagement and caring for the individual athlete  

 Session 2 Tactical Philosophies that will help you win games  

 Session 3 Team Identity, why is it important and how do you create it 



World Camp Coach Education 

Session 1.  How to keep your team engaged &  
Taking Care of the Individual Player 

 How to keep players engaged & inspired  

 How to advise players on virtual recruiting  

 What can players do with limited games and practice 



How to keep players engaged & inspired

Improve their game 
- Individual skill development  
- Home / Field  
- Team / Small Group practice

Support the whole athlete 
- Academically  
- Socially  
- Athletically  

Connect 
- Support / Check in  
- Team  
- Staying involved 

What is the role of the coach during these times? 

BALANCE



How to keep players engaged & inspired

Encourage players to check in regularly with you about how they are feeling.  
- Break out rooms  
- Individual check ins  
- TWL (Team wellness leader)  

Support your athletes to be mindful and present on what they are doing.  
 - Share positive things they have experienced during these times  
 - Focus attention on what we have vs. what is not possible right now.  

Encourage your athletes to recognize their strengths and how to they can keep working towards them. 
-  Explore passions that can be supportive of Field Hockey.  

Support your athletes to stay connected with team mates, friends and family using technology / Social Media  
  - Zoom 
  - Technical skills challenge  
  - Insta video with team challenge 

Creating the right environment 



How to keep players engaged & inspired

Be a support system for athletes who need it. (Open door policy)  
 - Tell the team you are available, they are never alone 
 - Define your role, it has changed!  

Help your athletes to focus on the things which they can control  
 - Mindset  
 - Work ethic  
 - Wellness  (Physical activity / Diet)  

Encourage an safe and confident environment to openly discuss how they are feeling  
 - Be encouraging  
 - Be honest and transparent  

Promote coping skills 
- Spend time for yourself / with friends  
- Read  

  - Make a gratitude list  
  - Talk to someone you trust 

Schedule recovery and fun activities amongst work outs. 
 - Be creative, innovative and surprising 

Creating the right environment 



How to keep players engaged & inspired

Hockey Specific Meetings  
* Video meetings  
 - Own Games  
 - International Hockey clips  
 - Skill clips 
* Team Soul Search  
 - Team identity meetings  
 - Core values / Ethos  
* Open discussion on tactical scenarios / Present Hockey problems!  
 - What do we do when we lose the ball?  
 - What positions do we have covered in attacking circle?  
 - Our opponent broke our press and has a numbers up situation on the left side of the field, what do we do?  
 
Use Google Classroom, whiteboard or other online sharing and note taking websites, apps.  
  
Create Project Restart  

* We lost season 2020, let’s not lose 2021 
* What do we need and when do we need it 
* Make the team part of it 
* What have our competitors done?  How can we compensate?  
* Seniors on the team 

Staying Connected with your team 



How to keep players engaged & inspired

Monthly Monitors  
* Small group responsibility (Promotes team work)  
* Hockey and social character.  
* Trick or skill challenge  

Team meetings (Zoom)  
* Social, Fun (Kahoot)  
* Check ins  
* Guest Speakers  

     - Nutritionist, Alumnae, Social Justice education, Fitness expert, mental training support 

Captains meetings   
* Check how the team is doing / What do they need? What kind of support could be helpful. 

 Book Club 
* Team leads a monthly book club  

Study Parties  
* Designate 1 hour a week to do homework as a team, open zoom room but everyone does their own work.  

  * Easy access to help and a way to connect  

Staying Connected with your team 



How to advice your players on virtual recruiting 

Everyone is in the same boat  

Visit campus when possible  

Use online resources to narrow number of schools  

Zoom call with coaches  

Request zoom calls with athletes  

Use network to connect with on campus connections 

Try to understand campus and team culture 



What is really (not) happening ?

1. Make list of schools  

2. Visit schools / Meet with 
coaches / Teams / Camps & 
Clinics 

3. Express interest to your top 
schools  

4. Get offer  

5. Accept offer / Commit 

1. Get interest from recruits   

2. See recruits play at events, 
camps & clinics 

3. Meet with recruits, see if 
they are compatible with 
school / team  

4. Make offer  

5. Receive commit from recruit

The Recruit The School / Coach 
Virtual Campus Tour  

& Zoom calls 

Highlight tape

A lot can still be done (Online)  
Process will take longer (Be patient) 
Every Coach deals with it differently  
Less time = Camps and Clinics only 
your top 3 - 5 schools 



General Recruiting advice  

Prepare, plan and proof read  

Be open and transparent  

Know what is important to you 

Compare schools based on the same criteria   

Connect with all coaches  

This process is about you! Not a coach or program 

Do the “broken leg test”



Questions to ask the coach (Team and Hockey) 

What is your team culture like  

What does a typical practice look like   

Where do you see your program going in the next years  

What do you look for in your recruits  

What is your coaching philosophy  

What is your playing style or team identity  

How do you see my role, what are your expectations for me



Questions to ask the coach (Campus and academics)  

How would you describe the campus environment  

Are certain majors off limits for Field Hockey athletes   

How are academic and athletic conflicts handled  

What kind of support is available for student athletes   

Besides hockey is there time for a job or other extracurricular actvities 

What is your playing style or team identity 



Questions to ask players  

How would you describe the team culture and environment  

How does the coach deal with individual academic goals   

How are training sessions, what is the coaching staff like  

What kind of support is available for student athletes   

Besides hockey is there time for a job or other extracurricular activities 

Anything else related to what is important to you 



What can players do with limited games and practice

Individual Skill Development  
Hand Eye Coordination Development  

- Individual skill exercises   
     -    3D skills  

- 1v1 Backyard brick Hockey  
- Tennisball  
- FIH / Self Pass (Youtube, Instagram)   

Hockey

At Home At a Field
Game scenarios?  
Individual Skill Development  
Decision making  

- Individual skill exercises  (3D, Dribbling)  
- Passing & receiving (Sibling/ Team mate) 
- Goal orientated exercises  



What can players do with limited games and practice

- Limit strength training (especially when not monitored by professional)  
- More reps vs Heavy weights  
- Yoga / Flexibility / Agility work outs  

- Hockey specific  
- No long runs max 5k 
- Speed training  
- HIIT training  
- Power Training (Strength training for injury prevention)  
- Shuttle runs  
- Tests  

- 30:15 intermittent 
- YoYo intermittent 

Fitness



What can players do with limited games and practice

Circuit training  
* Passing / Receiving  
* Skill Circuits (3D, Dribbling)  
* Scoring Exercises  

* Groups 4-6 (depending on space)  

Full Field Passing flows  
* Minimal pass length 6ft.  
* Create entry point for extra players (Rest station)  

Socially distanced Practices 



Social Distanced Team practice / Full Field Flow Drill 

* Player 1 passes to 2. 2 to 3, 
3 dribbles, passes to 4, etc.  

On other side  

* A dribbles upfield, change 
direction, pass to B, etc. 

* 5-6 players on each side  

* Conditioning opportunity  

* 2 Touch limit  

* Create rest station (loop 
in at 1 or A.) 



Social Distanced Team practice / Circuit Training 

1. Skill Circuit  

2. Passing & Receiving 

3. Scoring 1 

4. Skill Circuit   

5. Passing & Receiving  

6. Scoring 2

Or combine individual skill circuits with passing flows 



Video 
1. Dribble Variations  

2. 3D Hockey bounced Lifts  

3. Circle Work and Scoring 



How to keep your team engaged &  
Taking Care of the Individual Player

Q&A 

Thank you and we hope to see you Summer 2021 
www.worldcampusa.com 

http://www.worldcampusa.com
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